Avioserv high velocity engine part inventory location system

Managing global operations
with one highly scalable solution
Avioserv leverages Quantum Control MRO & Logistics Software and
StockMarket.aero to manage complex financial, teardown and documentation
requirements for over 63,000 line items of revolving parts inventory.
Avioserv large parts and components inventory racks

CFMI CFM56-5B - One of several engine types Avioserv manages

Avioserv San Diego, Inc.
Recognized worldwide as a preferred aviation
supplier, Avioserv San Diego, Inc. specializes
in the supply and sale of serviceable aircraft
engines, as well as the subsequent sale,
lease, and exchange of engine parts, engine
components, whole engines, and accessories
to major airlines, repair and overhaul
facilities, and part distributors. In addition,
Avioserv provides integrated inventory assetmanagement services to its global customer
base.
Avioserv has more than 40,000 square feet of
warehouse in San Diego, CA, with additional
offices in Texas and Europe, and manages more
than 63,000 line items of engine parts.

www.avioserv.com

The Challenge

Avioserv’s business growth strategy was the
catalyst to search for a software solution
to manage the operational complexity
of their business and focus on its LEAN
operational initiatives. As a company that
offers asset leasing and lot components,
the accompanying financial management
documentation and service processes
are tedious, paper intensive and time
consuming. To grow, without compromising
its hallmark customer service, Avioserv
would need a solution that could work
across all departments touching every
aspect of managing lot receipt, teardown,
documentation
and
sales,
without
slowing down the quoting and inventory
management processes.

The Solution

Avioserv became an important collaborator
in the development of Component Control’s
first-generation lot costing module for
Quantum, helping to define the basic
processes needed to expedite complex lot
costing across inventory lines. Capabilities
to date include the instant linking of a single
PDF image package to thousands of lot
parts, tracking acquisition costs, teardown
expenses, overhaul and repair expenses
as well as miscellaneous charges. A single
screen gives visibility of all lot related activity
including receiving, sales, repairs and scrap
functions, and provides comprehensive
profit analysis both on-line and through
reporting.
With inter-operability across all of
Quantum’s modules, Avioserv also leverages
Quantum’s Receipt Inspection module which
provides QA inspection tracking to list part
dispositions and detailed findings which are

helpful in the subsequent processing of parts,
thus avoiding mishandling of parts after
inspection. Avioserv also utilizes Quantum’s
Trace Document Imaging to provide quotes
with all of the regulatory information intact,
and bar coding to further automate its
inventory management.
To broadcast their 63,000 plus lines of
available inventory 24/7, Avioserv also uses
StockMarket.aero, Component Control’s
online e-marketplace, which is tied directly
into Avioserv’s inventory and accessible via
their corporate website or StockMarket.
aero. “The combination of Quantum and
StockMarket.aero provides accessibility of
real-time data to sales from the shop floor,
customer records and inventory, giving us
the ability to efficiently deliver the best
product to our customers while meeting our
strategic operational goals,” commented
David Strockbine, Vice President of Sales and
Leasing at Avioserv.
Today, Quantum tracks all lot activity and
provides native and custom reporting,
extensive analysis and lot costing tools, at-aglance commission and lot status information
in real time. Avioserv’s LEAN principles are
not compromised as business complexity is
managed with total quality control.

www.componentcontrol.com

